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The Best Ways To Showcase Your Entryway
We’ve discussed curb appeal and can’t stress the importance of it, however what
happens when a potential buyer walks into the house is just as important. The foyer
is your second chance to make a first impression (if such a thing exists). Houses that
feel warm and inviting sell faster than homes that don’t. It’s time to start sprucing
up those foyer’s and these tips are the best way.
Read the full article at

helenoliveri.com/the-best-ways-to-showcase-your-entryway/

4 Easy Architectural Details To Add To Your Home
Higher priced homes are filled with beautiful archways, columns and architectural
details, however most first time home buyers end up in the boring boxed look. If
you’re buying or selling one of these homes there are easy ways to spruce it up and
add more details. When selling it will give you the edge over other homes in your
area. Many of these projects can be done yourself with minimal skill and money.
Read the full article at:

helenoliveri.com/4-easy-architectural-details-to-add-to-your-home/

We Did It…. Half a Billion
Dollars in Sales!
Thank you to everyone who
supported us, counted down
with us and helped us reach
our goal of $500,000,000 in
Sales for Helen Oliveri Real
Estate. With so many sales,
you know we have the
expertise to help you with all
your real estate needs! On
ward, and up ward as we
set our next goal and
continue to be Your Best
Move in real estate!

Current Market Update
Helen had an amazing July with 7 new listings, 10 under contract and 3 sold homes
in just one month!
The market is moving for homes that are priced right and show well. As your local
market expert, Helen has the knowledge to make your real estate dreams a reality.
If you’re thinking about buying or selling call Helen today at 847.967.0022.
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We are one of America's
Best and in the top 1,000!
Congratulations to Helen
and our entire team for
once again placing in the
Real Trends TOP 1,000
producers for units sold and
volume for 2018. This award
is something we are so
proud of as we achieve it
year over year and thank
you to all our clients,
friends, supporters and
community members who
help us thrive and grow!

Like us on Facebook and watch Helen LIVE!
Questions or comments? Email us at helen@helenoliveri.com or call 847.967.0022

